
Princess 58 FLY (Neuzugang)
Princess (GB), Motoryacht, Gebrauchtyacht, in der nähe von Odessa
€ 425.000,-
EU versteuert, MwSt. nicht ausweisbar, MwSt. bezahlt, MwSt. inklusiv



 

Details
 
Baujahr: 2007
Erstwasserung: 2007
Zustand: gepflegt
Länge: 17,83 m
Breite: 4,83 m m
Tiefgang: 1.27 m
Gewicht: 24000 kg
Material Rumpf: GFK
Material Aufbau: GFK
Antrieb:
Motortyp: VOLVO PENTA D 12
Motoranzahl: 2
Kraftstoffart: Diesel
PS/kW: 2 / 1
Betriebsstunden: 910
Frischwasser: 663 l
Kraftstoff: 2346 l
WC/Nasszelle: 2
 

Ausstattungen
 
Ausstattung & Aufteilung
 
2. Steuerstand auf Fly, Eignerkabine, Flybridge, Gästekajüte, Innenfahrstand, Salon, Teak auf Badeplattform, Teak
auf Stufen zur Flybridge, Teak im Cockpit

Pantry
 
Herd, Kühlschrank, Kochfeld Ceran, Mikrowelle, Spüle

Technik
 
12V Steckdosen, 220V Steckdosen, Anker, Ankerkasten, Batterie, Batterieladegerät, Bilgepumpe automatisch,
Bilgepumpe elektrisch, Bilgepumpe mechanisch, Bug-Ankerwinde elektrisch, Druckwasserpumpe, Generator,
Inverter, Landanschluss 230 Volt

Navigation
 
Autopilot, Echolot, GPS, Kartenplotter, Kompass, Radar, Sumlog, UKW-Funk

Sicherheit
 
Bilgenalarm, Motoralarm, Nachtbeleuchtung, Navigationslichter

Zubehör
 
2. Kühlschrank, Ankerkette, Badeleiter, Badeplattform, Bugpolster, Bugstrahlruder, CD-Player, Cockpitdusche,
Cockpitpolster, Druckwasseranlage, Gangway, Hecktür zur Badeplattform, Kombi-Anlage Heizung + Klima,



Lautsprecher, Polster, Radio, Sonnenliegen, Trimmklappen, Unterwasseranstrich, Warmwasseranlage, weitere
Extras

 

Beschreibung
 
(HJS-D)

Alle Angaben ohne Gewähr!

AFT COCKPIT
 Self-draining  Upholstered seat  Cockpit lighting  Cockpit cover  Stainless-steel handrails  Transom
bathing platform with foldaway swimming ladder, hot and cold shower and 3.0m telescopic passerelle with remote
control for tender or wetbike lift facility (280kg)  Hatch to lazarette stowage on gas strut  Transom door leading to
bathing platform  Locker containing remote fuel cocks and manual bilge pump with valve chest  Storage locker for
fenders and liferaft (not supplied)  Cockpit lockers  Separate hatch for engine room access  Speakers from
saloon stereo  Locker containing 220/240v shore support inlet and cable storage
Additional Description ACCOMMODATION  All cabins feature opening portholes and 240v power points  All
bathrooms feature electric quietflush toilets and 240v shaver points DECK SALOON
 U-shaped sofa with storage drawers and coffee table  Two armchairs  Entertainment centre incorporating LCD
TV and DVD/Radio with surround sound system  Cocktail cabinet with bottle and glass stowage  Blinds, curtains or
sunscreens to all windows and doors  Overhead lighting and pelmet lights  Triple opening stainless steel framed
sliding door to aft cockpit. Dining area:  U-shaped seating and additional stools (to seat 6 in all)  Spiral internal
stairway to flybridge OWNER'S STATEROOM  Large double bed with drawes below  Twin bedside tables 
Wardrobe  Mirror  Dressing table  Stereo CD radio  Overhead lighting and individual berth lights  Shelves,
drawers and storage lockers
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En-suite Bathroom:  Washbasin with avonite worktop and mixer tap  Separate stall shower with automatic pump
out  Extractor fan  Mirror  Storage locker FORWARD GUEST STATEROOM  Large double bed with drawers
below  Wardrobes and shelves  Full length mirror  Dressing table  Overhead lighting, concealed lights and
individual berth lights  Storage lockers and drawers  Deck hatch with sliding blind  Stowage location for dinette
stools (2). En-suite Bathroom:  Washbasin with avonite worktop and mixer tap  Separate stall shower with
automatic pump-out  Extractor fan  Mirror  Storage lockers  Door to passageway PORT GUEST CABIN  2
single berths  Bedside table with storage  Large wardrobe with hanging space and shelf storage  Storage lockers
 Overhead lighting and individual berth lights OPTIONAL AFT CABIN  Two full-size single berths  Overhead and
individual berth lights  Storage lockers Bathroom/WC:  Washbasin with hot and cold water supply  Shower with
automatic pump out UTILITY AREA  Access from galley  Storage cupboards  Overhead lighting  General
stowage area  Deep Freeze  Washing machine/dryer  Re-chargeable vacuum cleaner
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Additional Description 24 Volt:  4 x heavy-duty batteries for engine starting  6 x heavy-duty auxiliary batteries 
Engine alternators charge both banks of batteries via blocking diodes  75-amp/24v float battery charger connected
to auxiliary battery bank  5-amp/24v float battery charger connected to engine start batteries  Remote battery
master switches with controls at main switch panel  Circuit breakers on all circuits  24v to 12v voltage dropper for
certain navigation and radio circuits 220/240 Volt:  9.5kW diesel generator in own soundshield with water cooled and
specially silenced exhaust  Automatic fire extinguisher situated by generator  Shore support inlet 
Generator/shore support change-over switch  Polarity check system  Earth leakage safety trip  Circuit breakers
on all circuits  Power points (240v) in:  All cabins  Galley (double)  Saloon area  Dining area  Utility area 
Shaver points in all bathrooms Additional Description  Avonite (or similar) worktop  Halogen/ceramic 4-zone hob
with extractor fan over  Combination microwave/conventional oven with grill  Twin bowl stainless-steel sink with hot
and cold mixer tap  Twin refrigerators (24V/240V)  Icemaker  Waste disposal bin  Drawers and storage
cupboards  Dedicated crockery and cutlery stowage  Overhead and task lighting Additional Description FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS  Automatic/manual overide fire extinguishers in engine room and generator space with manual
override  Hand-operated fire extinguishers (5) in:
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 all cabins (additional extinguisher fitted when optional aft cabin is specified)  galley  main helm position BILGE
PUMPS  Automatic electric bilge pumps (with manual override) in:  engine room (forward and aft)  rudder area 
lazarette  forward accommodation (6 in all)  High-capacity manual bilge pump with valve system and suction points
in same areas  Electric bilge pumps have controls and warning lights at main helm console and warning light with
audible alarm at flybridge helm console Additional Description POWER & DRIVE SYSTEMS  4-bladed aquafoil



propellers in nickel aluminum bronze  125kgf bow thruster with dual-station controls  Engine room lighting  Power
assisted hydraulic steering system  Electronic engine and gear shift controls  Trim tabs with indicators 
Freshwater supply point in engine room  Engine room extractor fans with electronic time delay Additional Description
 Teak-laid, transom platform, cockpit deck, flybridge stairway and stairs to side decks  Reversible electric anchor
winch (2000W) with foredeck, helm position and flybridge controls  Stemhead roller with automatic anchor launch
and retrieve  Self-stowing 25kg Delta anchor with 40 metres of chain  Deck hatch access to chain locker  Bow
and stern rope stowage locker  Stainless-steel bow, stern and spring cleats  Bow and stern fairleads  Stainless-
steel pulpit and guard rails  Stainless steel coachroof and flybridge handrails  Foredeck hatch  Stainless steel
rubbing band with rubber insert  Full set of IMCO navigation lights  Riding light  Dual station remote control
searchlight  Twin electric horns  Fuel and water fillers
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Standard Equipment  Power-assisted hydraulic steering system  Bow thruster (125 kgf)  24v DC/240v AC
electrical system  240v shore power with 75-amp float battery charger  220v/240v diesel generator (9.5 kW) 
Dual station remote control electric anchor winch  Dual station electric trim tabs with indicators  Dual station
autopilot  Dual station VHF with DSC R/T with intercom  Colour radar, chart plotter and GPS  Dual station speed
and distance log  Dual station echo sounder with alarm  Remote control searchlight  Combination
microwave/conventional oven/grill  Refrigerator  Deep freeze  Cocktail cabinet  Icemaker  Flybridge wetbar
including sink and electric barbecue  Flybridge top loading cold box  Laundry centre  Electric quietflush toilets 
Saloon LCD TV/DVD with surround sound system  Stereo CD/radio in Owner?s stateroom  Saloon and flybridge
stereo CD/radio  Teak-laid transom platform, cockpit deck, flybridge stairway and stairs to side decks  Flybridge
sunbed and cushions  Triple opening stainless steel framed saloon doors  Remote control telescopic passerelle 
Full length transom platform with tender storage facilities  Transom door  Hot and cold transom shower  Cockpit
night covers Flybridge  Dual station instrument controls (see LOWER HELM POSITION)  Power assisted
hydraulic steering with adjustable wheel position  Double helm seat  Seating for 8  U-shaped sofa with drinks
table  Sunbed with storage space below  Stereo CD/radio  Hatch to aft cockpit  Wind deflector screen 
Stainless steel hand rails
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 GRP radar arch  Console and seat covers  Matched whip aerials for VHF/RT and radio  Flybridge wet bar
including sink with electric barbecue grill and hot and cold water supply  Refrigerated coldbox  Door to saloon
stairway Other Items Supplied As Standard  Fenders (6) and warps (4)  Ensign staff  First aid kit  Boathook 
Owner?s manual and engine manual  Tool kit  Quilted bedspreads in all cabins (except optional crew cabin) 
Cockpit cover and covers for flybridge console and seating  Flybridge sunbed cushions  Ship?s document case 
Cockpit night covers

Kontakt
 

 
Verkäufer: gewerblich
bcm-yachtsales GmbH

Herr Dirk Michels
Telefon: +49.(0)251 / 39 46 92 39
Telefax: +49.(0)251 / 39 46 92 35
Mobil: +49.(0)151 / 14 23 53 23

http://www.bcm-yachtsales.de
info@bcm-yachtsales.de
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